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MEN'S DEBATE TEAMS
HAVE EVENTFUL WEEK
Negative Team, Debating at Home,
Lo
to Wagner; D feat
u quehanna ; ffirmative Team on Tour
WAR DEBT

Dr

ED

Affirmative team,s from Wagner
College and Susquehanna University
debated the Ursinus negative team on
the question of war debt cancellation,
last Wednesday and Thursday nights,
March 8 and 9, in Bomberger Hall.
No decision was given in the contest
with Wagner College, but Ursinus
won the debate against Susquehanna
by a 2-1 vote of the judges.
Wagner College, located in New
York City, wa represented by Mr.
Albert Corbin, Mr. John Klahn, and
Mr. Joseph Monge. Ursinus debaters
were John Lloyd 36, Ober Hess '33,
and J sse Heiges '35. Both teams had
analyzed the question in the same
manner, so that a direct clash of opinion resulted throughout.
The men from Su quehanna Univ€l'sity at Selinsgrove, P ennsylvania,
who ably supported cancellation of
debts were: Mr. Alexander Youngerman, Mr. Hen.ry CassieI', and Mr. Edwin Clapper. Alfred Alspach '33,
Obel' Hes '33, and Jesse Heiges '35,
made up the Ur inus team for this
debate.
The chief division of opinion this
time centered about whether the war
debts would aid the l'eturn of prosperity. Reverend Lentz, Mr. Robinson, principal of the Phoenixville high
school, and Mr. Warren Francis were
the judges.
Speeohes in both debates were ten
minute long, and rebuttals were five.
The "old" style of debating was used.
In the remaining two debates-w ith
Drexel Institu te and Lincoln Univerr,ity-th e Oregon plan will be in forc e.
Affirmative Team on Trip
The Men's Affirmative Debating
t eam engaged in two debates last
week. They defeated Su quehanna by
a 2-1 decision, at Seli nsgrove, Pa., on
Thursday night, and dropped a 3-0
decision to Wagner College at Staten
Island, N. Y., on Friday evening. One
more debate, tonight with Rutgers
University at N ew Brun wick, N. J.,
lcmains for the Ursinus forensic arti ts during the present trip.
Th debates wel'e on the war debt
question. H. Allen Cooper '35, was t h e
first speaker for Ursinus. H e was
followed by Paul Shelly '36, and Irving
E. Sutin '34. The rebuttals were offered in the reverse order. James E.
Palm '33, completed the touring debaters and will team with Cooper in
the Rutgers debate, which will be on
the Oregon plan.
----Ul----

Rev. R. A. Waite To
Speak In Chapel
Rev. R. A. Waite, l'epl'esentative of
the American Youth
Foundation,
whose headquarters are in St. Louis,
Missouri, will address the student
body at the chapel exercises, Wednesday, March 29. He is making a
speaking tour in Philadelphia, Chestel', and Lansdale and will alTive at
Ursinus Tuesday night. The American Youth Foundation has for its
ideal the four-fold life-that of gaining the highest possible development
in mental, spiritual, social, and physical fields. It is upon these factors
that Rev. Waite will base his address.
----u----

Hymn Service
The Vesper service Sunday evening, March 12, was held in the West
Music Studio. Favorite hymns, selected by the audience, were sung.
Esther Lightner '33 led the singing
iIlnd Mary Helen Alspach '36 accompanied at the piano.

Classical Meeting
At t.he meet.ing of the lassies
gl'oup la t Thursday evening, Dr.
Donald G. Baker discussed the
hi tOlY of coinage, and Norman
Shollenbet'ger '34 read a paper on
"The Athenian Constitution."
Dr. Baker in his talk mentioned
the origin of coinage in Lydia,
central Asia Minor, about the end
of the 8th century. He told of
the metals most commonly used,
th<.:- process of making coins, the
designs struck on the coins, the
t'apid spread of cunency in COmm rcial towns, the varieties of
coins used, and the unsuccessful
attempt to inflate currency at
that time.
Norman Shollenberger '34 disussed in detail the constitutional
rights of an Athenian citizen, and
the ex cutive, judicial, and legislature power of the governmcnt.
In concluding he conlra ted Athenian and pre ent day democracy.
After the conclusion of the
program refreshments were served.
----u----

DELL LAMPE'S ORCHESTRA
TO PLAY AT SENIOR BALL
nior Class
cheduLe High
la s
Orch _tra Lader and Hi
. B.
Arti t to Play oat Frolic

I VIT TI NS 0

ALE

The Senior class has accompli hed
the seeming impossible ! At first the
ball committee had schedul ed Freddie
Bergi n for the annual formal.
Hi s
band has been disbanded during the
Lenten season . Then Phil Emerton
was booked, only to cancel because of
previous arrangements.
To make
their peace with the management and
b cause of an engagement in Philadelphia the next night, Dell Lampe and
hi N. B. C. radio arti ls will come to
Collegeville on Maroh 24.
This undoubtedly will be the highst class band ever to occupy the stage
of the Thomp on-Gay ballroom . Dell
Lam pe has just undertaken a road
tour after playing at t he Palais d'OI'
in New York City and at the Trianon
Ball Room, Chicago, at which place
Wa yne King recently played.
H.cduced ubsc ri ption-$3
Realizing the cond itions of the time
and the laok of money among the students, the commibtee has seen fit to
lower the ball price Lo three dollar ,
which will just make both ends meert,
provided that the estimated number
of couples attend. Expenses have been
cut to the bone to make the dance a
success.
Ball invitations will be placed on
ale this week, and may be seeured
from any membet· of the committee.
Outs ider and alumni are invited to
send their money to Alvin Paul, chairman, and the invitation will be mailed to them.
Don't forget the date-March 24
from nine till one. R eq irement: a
girl, a tux, and three dollars fol' a
never-to-be-forgotten
evening
of
pleasure.
----u----

Frosh Conquer Sophs
In Annual Court Game
The Freshmen basketeers emerged
victorious from the annual FroshSoph tussle Wednesday
evening,
carrying the long end of a 34-30 score.
Before a good sized body of student fans, the yearlings proved their
superiority over the Sophs in every
way. The game was hard played
from start to fini h, the frosh maintaining the advant.age almo t all the
way.
Calvert led the scoring \.vith 15
points, The 10 ers were led by Johnson and Covert. This is the first contest of the year in which the frosh
conquered their uperiors, having been

----Ul----

(Continued on page 4)

FINAL LEAGUE STANDING

----U----

Won Lost Pct.
Stine ... ,", .. ,"",.. 8
2
.800
Den ... , ........... ,. 6
4
.600
Brodbeck , .... ,.,'.". 5
5
.500
Curtis .... ,., .. , •.. ,. 5
5
.500
Freeland .... ,........ 5
5
,500
Day., .... " •. ,., .... , 1
9
,100
The winning team will receive 10
points toward the intra-mural title,
Second place gets 7 points; eaoh team
in the triple tie for third gets 3 and
one-third points, and last place receives .1 point.

SOMMERS ELECTED CAPTAIN
The basketball lettermen met
Friday noon and elected Elmo
Sommers, Collegeville high product, to lead the 1933-34 quintet.
This has been Sommer's second
year on the varsity and he will be
the only senior lettennan in this
sport next year.
The managers
must be approved by the athletic
council before they are announced.

WEEKLV REPORTERS TALK
TO BOMBERGER'S CHAIRS
?I.

PRICE, 5 CE 'T

NDA V, :\1 RCH 13 . 1933

Hound ')lake nu ~ ual ury ey
011 ge tudent Thought, During
.. crip Paid For" Education

W '

.. '

~ I ER

AUTOGRAPH

A certain campus roue, on leaving
one of the girls' dorms at the prescribed 7.30, was once heard to exclaim 1ervently: "Boy, if the chairs in
that sitting room could talk-."
But of course they can't. If they
could, Gaff would immediately interview some of the most heavily upholstered ones and proceed to blackmail
people. Nevertheless, the idea is good.
Wilh this in mind, the Weekly's two
star reporters were ordered to find
some chairs that could and would talk.
T he n ew hound entered Bomb rger and turn d into Room 7.
"W a er i a beaver and not a
whale, because he has a broad
fl at. tail." -aid a taid walnut. armchair, by way of greeti ng.
" Jake Hirt. ha airdale hair,"
chimed in another.
"hick Hobert
love
Betty
haub," a third cut in, quite irrelev ntly.
The sad looking one with the
w ak
arm merely murmured
"l\la ey ha a pumpkin h ead"
and continu d to look ad.
This was just the beginning of the
unu ual survey of what students think
about when their parents are paying
good scrip for their education. To be
complete it would cover mOl'e pages
than six encyclopedias or one of Dr.
Mc lure's outside reading a signments. So let's be methodical about
it.
It ho the old . t initial dated
back to 1901, the arlie t legible
autog raph wa that of Margaret
Rahn '15, who now ge paid for
tiling junior hi gh chool tudent
not to writ.e on t h 11' de k -, A
cIa mate of h r , "R. G. 1\1.", can
(Continued on page 4)

- - - - u - - --

Freshmen Complete Fairly
Successful Court Campaign
Don Stern r's freshmen basketeers
completed a fairly successful season
with three victorie out of nine stal·t ,
for an average of .333.
The y arling won and lost one each
to both Perk iomen and Drexel Fro h.
Their third win wa
over Valley
Forge. Villanova Frosh, Hill School,
and National Farm School proved too
trong for the home team .
Scoring for the fro h was led by
Calvert with a total of 87 points.
Grenawalt followed a close second
with 3 point . In the second game
with Vall y Forge, Calvert succeeded
in scoring 29 points, equal to the tota l score of the visiting team. Grenawalt ranged all the way from 5 to 14
point per game.
Calvert was the regular center.
Grenawalt, Gaumer, H yland, and
Danehower filled the forward position while Bradford, Rinehart, and
Davison hard the guard duties.
Oth l' members of the
quad were
Trumbore and McLaughlin.
Summary:
Opp. U. F.
Jan. 11-Villanova
37
18
Jan. 16-Valley Forge M. A. 29
49
25
F b. 4----Nat. Farm School 51
Feb. 7-Drexel Fresh.
48
28
Feb. 15-Perkiomen
2
26
Feb. 17-Villanova
53
30
F b. 22-Perkiomen
38
39
Feb. 25-Hill School
51
2
Mar. I - Drexel Fre h.
32
45

- - - - u - - --

367

28

Student Activities Council
Plans A Dance

Indian

ddresses 'V"

Chie f One Star of the Cherokee
Ind ians of Oklahoma, was the
~ peake r at the Y. M. C. A. meeting
hd d in Freeland lobby on Wedne3day c\·ening. He -began his
talk with a hi ~ tory and propable
origin of the Indians, of whom
t here a re 360 tribes in America
today. He then explained and
demonstrated the ign language
which i: used by practicalIy
every tribe in the continent. He
later spoke of the Indian manners
and cu toms of living, describing
their houses and dre . Each artide of clothing which the Indian
wears has some special significance.
hief One tar, like mo t
Indian, ha a poetic nature, and
in addition to singing several Indian songs, he sang one of his
own compositions which he intends to name "Along the Perkiomen." The program ended ,vith
a demon tration of a war-dance.
H. Allen Cooper, '35, was in
charge of devotions.
----u'----

INTRA"MURAL WRESTLl G
TOURNEV 0 WED. A D THURS.
Dormitori To Enter Annual Tournament; Thirty- i !\I en
To ompete
PUBLIC I

I

VITED

Wednesday and Thul'sday evenings
are big event! Thirty-six potential
grapplers will mix and mangle on the
mats in the Thompson-Gay gymnaium for the honor of their alma
dormitory. This will be the occasion
of the ~cond intra-mural wrestling
tourney.
T\vo large mats will be kept going
at one time to accommodate the large
Humber of grapplers . Each dormitory
will have six men on the team, one
manag 1', <tl1d a traineL The weigl.
will b~ 126, 135, 145, 155, 165 and 175
pounds. There wiII be a five pound
allowance given in every cIa .
No varsity I ttermen or squad members will be allowed to compete, nor
will past quad member be permitted
to enter. Thi will in ure that the
entrants will not know a great deal
about the art. Bouts will be five
minute in length, one minute on the
fe t and two two-minute periods on
the mat, if nece ary.
OPPOIl nt Drawn by Lot
Wrestlers will weigh in between 4
and 5 p. m. Wednesday afternoon. Opponents for the preliminaries ,viII be
elected by lot. All competitor must
bring their own equipment.
Five
points will be awarded for fir t place
in any divi ion, three for second, and
one for third, Throughout the meet,
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

Claude Lodge Captures
Basketball Scoring Honors
Scoring 127 points, Claude Lodge,
of Ur inu, captured high scoring
honors in the Eastern Pennsylvania
Collegiate Basketball League it was
revealed today.
Ralph "Radio" DeFranco was in
second place with 125 points with Roy
Johnson, also of Ur inus, third. Sammy Jacobs, of F. & M., was fourth
with 111 points.
The ten high scorers of the league
Player
Field Foul Total
Lodge, Ur inu
50
27
127
DeFranco, Albright. 48
29
125
Johnson, Ur inu .... 42
33
117
Jacob, F. & M ...... 40
41
111
Osl1 10, Albright .... 38
25
101
Focht, Leb. Valley ... 34
33
101
Iatesta, Albright .... 37
26
100
Brubaker, F. & M .... 38
19
95
Horine, Muhlenberg .. 38
19
95
19
93
Howal'd, Gettysburg. 37

ME SHOWS SUCCESSFUL
1933 WRESTLl G SEASO

Pari,
I pach, and Ba man are
Highe t corer in Bear' Be t
Year of Wre -tling
PRO~II

I...

F TURE

Despite its frequent shortcomings,
the 1933 sea on goe on the books as
the be t yet for an Ursinus wrestling
team. Of the six meets on the schedule, Ursinus was the victor in two;
and was defeated in four. The Bear
grapplel' scored a total of 7 points
as compared with a total of 123
points for their opponents. This gives
an average of 14.5 points per meet
for the Bear -, 20.5 points for oppon('nts. Three men-Paris, Alspach,
and Bassman-were responsible for
66 poin of the season's total of 87.
Per onn 1 of quad Kaleido copic
When Coach Carleton issued his call
for wrestling candidates in December,
it wa an wel'ed by a motley group of
novices, be ide four lettennen of a
year ago - Paris,
Shollenberger,
Peterman, and Alspach. The personnel of the squad was constantly
changed due chiefly to ineligibility
and injurie. This condition, unfortunately, prevailed throughout the
whole season. Every meet found at
least one new man participating for
rsinus; a total of 15 men took part
in varsity competition.
Only four
men participated in all six meet:
Paris, Alspach, Bassman, and Franklin.
Two
nior on Team
The f ature of the season was the
performance of Paris, Alspach, and
Bassman. Ott Pari, as <..-aptain of
the team, going through the season
undefeated, being the team's high
scorer, certainly has his be ' t year in
hi four sea ons of college wrestling.
The climunitive Bear, thl'own only
once in hi four years of competition,
will probaLly see his re('ol'd at Ursinu tand for many seasons to come.
Ordinarly a 175 pounder, Alspach's
performances again t men as much
as 60 pound heavier, in the unlimited
divi ion, and working against men of
wide wrestling expel;ence, enabled
him to give a good account of himself.
Starting wre tling in his sophomore
year, hi con istency and heady wrestling are e pecially noteworthy. He
was thrown only once in two years.
He and Pari are the only two seniors
on the squad and their absence next
year will leave two places hard to fill.
The Find of the Year!
W l'e a prize given for the most
promising new candidate, it would undoubtedly go to H erman "Red" Bassman. Hi performances in the 165
(Continued on p age 4)

----u----

Women's Varsity Team
Bows to Beaver
The girls basketball team dropped
its fourth con ecutive game to Beaver
on Friday afternoon.
The game
which wa played on the home floor
was close until the end of the third
quarter when the Beaver forwal'ds
started to make their shots count and
ran up the score. The score at the
end of the game was 25-11.
Although both teams exhibited fast
passing, the guarding was al 0 very
clo e so that many apparently good
passes were intercepted. Both pairs
of guards were particularly quick at
spoiling hots. The Beaver center
combination, having the advantage of
height, managed to break up numerous play in which the ball was headed for the Ursinus forward.
As was usual in the last few games
which Ur inus has played the first
half wa marked by a very low score.
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

COMING EVENTS

At a meeting of the Council on Social Activitie held Tue day, March
7. it ... as decid d that the Student
Council
hould be g ranted the privilege of having another inexpen ive
dance. Thi dance will be held on
April 21. A report on the last dance
wa given. It was further decided
that the dates for Senior week-end
will be Manh 23, 24, and 25 while
those for the Junior \\rcek-end will be
May 5 and 6.

Monday, March 13
Men' Debate, Rutgers, away,
English Club Meeting.
Wednesday, March 15

Y. M. C. A.
Y. W.C. A.

----U,----

The W€ekly joins with the College
in congratulating Mr. and Mrs, Sheeder on the birth of a daughter, Jocelyn
Xander, Tuesday, March 7.

RE

Captain Lodge

Intra-Mural Wrestling, Preliminaries, 8 p. m.
Thursday, March 16
Intra-Mural Wrestling, Finals, 8
p. m.
Mixed Team Dual Debate
vs.
Drexel.
Monday, March 20
Men's Debate, Villanova, home.
Women's Debate Club Meeting.
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MONDAY, MARCH 13,1933
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .... ... ..................... ANN M. BRADY

1Ebiiorial

(!1ommrnt

ARE WE ECONOMICALLY EDUCATED?
Too often we, the supposedly edu oated, know all too little about the
outstanding affairs of our ow n country. W e tare willing to indulge freely in
cQlnversations or discussions concerni ng the recognition of Russia, the war
'n China, the Hitler rule in Germany, but how many of us are actually
familiar with the great underlying conditions which resulted in the
present day d epression of America? We know that t here is a d epressiO'l'l' n most cases tha t fact has been thrust upon us-but just how much do we
know about the long brewing economic forces which have entangled us into
uch a state of despair? It should be our desire to find out just what is beng done to- overcome this depression, in what manner we are healing our
economic ills, and what we can do in the future to avoid similar conditions
of strife.
Most of us are undoubtedly mOl'e concerned wi th the unraveling of
events from this time on than in the complication of the economic "plot."
However, a knowledge of what has happened can enable uS' to plan and think
for ourselves. Fortunately, most indices seem to show that we have al"eady touched bottom and t hat from now on orderly processes of rehabilitation will take place. Dr. Von Kueh1man, former Foreign Mi.nister of Germany, says: "If we can assume that what happened after the three other
great wars of history may repeat itself, we can come to the cQltlclusion that
the year 1933 will bring a return to more normal business conditions."
W e are at present living in a great "action" age, perhaps one of the
most interesting i n the history of the United States. From our present ills
ve should learn much and what we learn should better equip us to meet
future pl'oblems.
A. M. B. '33.

*

*

...

*

*

THE TENNIS COURT SITUATION
In this issue will be found a letter to the editor concerning the tennis
courts and their poor condition. Every year there is a lot of talk and criticism whioh, unfortunately for the students, does not result in aclion until
too late for u se by them. If the wheels are started rolling now, this condition should be adjusted by the time fuir weather comes. We agree heartily
with the sentiments expressed in this letter and strongly advooate that the
six tennis courts be placed in proper condition for playing and kept in that
tate.

...

...

*

*

*

RAISING THE STUDENT COUNCIL'S PRESTIGE
Institutions are not built in a day, a week, or even a year. They are
founded on tradition and on the reputation for good work and efficient service to mankind. It is a cumulative prooess. Each new floor rests upon the
foundation of the one beneath. Analogous to this is the life story and history of the Student Counci1.
The Men's Student Council has been too dormant. It could well afford
to accomplish some constructive legislation. The organization is supposed to
be representative of the student body. It is designed to act as a, go-between
the administration and the students.
Why does it not try to raise its prestige? Every year finds the august
body suffering from some dread disease, be it lack of cooperz.tion or an inferiority complex. This is not a personal attack upon the officers. How-beit, by the proper publication of its actions and a well-defined constructive
'Program there oan be no doubt but that the campus opinion toward the
governing body will be raised.
When the students realize that the council means business and every
word it says, then and then only will the rulings be respected. With the
cooperation of the student body, the oouncil can work wonders.

WEEKLY

I

TIlE 1\'1 HL BOX

To the Editor of the " W eekly":
At t hi s sealSon I believe it appropriate to bring the attention of Ur-

Two prizes of twenty-five dollars
each are awarded at the Commencement exercises to the two seniorsone boy and one girl-who have written the best essay on a subject
chosen by the faculty. This year the
faculty has decided that subject
shall be: Is the attitude of the conscientious objector toward warfare
justifiable?
Specific directions for competing
for these prizes are posted on the
bulletin board outside of the Dean's
office. It is hoped that a large numbel' of students will avail themselves
of this opportunity.
----u---A pressure of <me million and a half
volts was applied across the body of a
Lehigh student. The subject's hair
stood <m end, but he experienced no
unpleasant sensation.

FORD

Quality Meats

SALES and SERVICE STATION

Groceries, Fruits,
sinus people to the state of their tenFOLLOW THE
nis courts. Six tennis courts are laid
and Vegetables
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
out, fenced and fitted out with perSPECIALS
manent fixtures but rarely if ever are
Collegeville, Pal
all of the courts in condition for play
at one and the same time.
Granted
QUALITY COLD MEATS
of course that the basis of the courts
Boiled Ham, sliced ... ~ -lb 9c
is poor and therefore required more
A orted Bologna .... ~ -Ib 7c
work than if this were no t so, yet, is
CHARLES J. FRANKS
there any excuse for the fact that
Cigarettes, .... 13c or 2 for 25c
even during the heig-ht O<f a tennis
All 10c Cigars ...... 4 for 25c
Funeral Director
season, the courts are soarcely ever
All 5c Cigars . . . . . . . 7 for 25c
rolled and less frequently lined?
Ice Cream ......... Quart 45c
Knowing the effort it takes to keep
Trappe, Pa.
a tennis court in first class shape, I
pecial
Luncheons
........
50c
yet venture to suggest that with proper management it can be done at Ur:::::::::::::::::::::::
sinus with exceedi ngly small outlay
THE ROMA CAFE
()If funds.
First: The job of keeping the ten144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
nis courts in condition for constant
Phone 2801
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
pla.y during the enth-e spring and fall
SPAGHE'ITI
season cou ld be made a part-time selfCooked in the Real Italian Way
help job with proper upervision on
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
the part of someone who knows how
the work should be undertaken. We
have most, if not all of the needed THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
equipment-it only nEeds to be used.
This oannot be done by the regular
QUALITY, SERVICE
college help since it corresponds with
the time when college lawns and
and COURTESY
baseball and track fields are demanding attention.
S econd: A system of advanced reHELPFUL SERVICE
serva tion :for the use of the courts
Our Layout and Sug~estive Comjght be followed so time need not be
operation go into all our work.
wasted waiting for a chance to play.
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
Fifth
Ave.
and
Reading
Pike
Reservations for the use of a court
were our pl'oducts
could be limited to one hour at a time
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
per p erson. Registrations for courts
Kutztown, Pa.
might be made in person or by phone
at, say, the office in the Science buildUR INU
TUDENT HEADQUARTERS
ing or some other convenient place.
Third: If new nets or other equipFAMOUS "CINN" BUN
ment is needed a fee of 5c or lOc per
URSINUS COLLEGE
CAMERAS and FILMS
person might be chal'ged when reservatjons are made, until the amount
uses its
needed hag. been raised.
Fourth: One court could be designated for the use ()If the faculty and
t heir families, but open to all students
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
when the faculty were rn>t using it.
Th e need for this type of recreation
SODA FOUNTAIN
on the part of the faculty is evident
and
Cigars and Cigarettes
when one has given the subject
t hought.
Bell Phone 4·R·3
Tennis is an almost ideal sport H. Ralph Grabel'
which appeals to large numbers at - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Ulrsinus. To wait hours for a court,
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
to find them uncared for and unkept,
discourages the participation in it.
TEA BALLS
Since tennis lends itself to real adfrom
vantag-e, unlike so many team games,
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
in a.fter-oollege life, it seems a. great
"Every Cup a Treat"
shame if it fails to be enjO'yed to the
highest possible amount from a lack
"The World's Finest"
of correct management.
Coffees-Teas-Spices
I hop-e this plea will be received in
Fruit and Produce
the spirit in which it has been given Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
and that it may win support on the
Borough Market
part of students, athletic council and
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
faculty.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
Sincerely,
R. T. C.
(Name on request)
**************************
*
----u---F. L. HOOVER Be SONS
~
F. C. POLEY
~
Pay your Weekly subscription now.
(Incorporated)

WINKLER, DRUGS

The Bakery

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

Moore Brothers

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

X-RAY

EXODONTIA

Meet Your Friends
-AT-

Contractors and Builders

SINCE 1869

QUALITY-SERVICE
Dean Kline in his annual address
DREHMANN PAVING and
to the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. spoke of
CONSTRUCTION CO.
the
Italian painters Munkacsy's,
works which were contained in the 508 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
late John Wananaker's exceptional
personal col1eotion. It is an unusual To Look Your Best Visi~
privilege, permitted to all who enter
Muche's Barber Shop
Wanamakers Philadelphia store during this season before Easter, to view
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
two of these paintings-the "Christ Two Barbers-Prompt ancl Courteous
Before Pilate," and the "Crucifixion."
Service
There are hundreds every day who
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
are standing in awe, gazing intently
at the aJmost living scenes before
them. The student body is urged to
NO JOB TOO BIG
see them.

----u----

NO JOB TOO SMALL

McGill University, Canada, held a
debate on the question, "Resolved:
that it is better to be drunk than to
be in love." Wen, we're trying to get
rid of the Eighteenth Amendment.

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

~

~

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

-

**
~
*~
;t

Freeland House i
Collegeville, Pa.
Williams and Williams, Proprietors
Anything from toc Sandwiches to
Full Course Dinners
Thursday Evening Special
Chicken Chow Mein ........ 50c
Real Italian Spaghetti ... .. 40c
Lunches, 50c; Dinners, 75c and $1
Catering to Card Parties
HomeIike-Smart-lmpressive

**
**
*
$*
*
Smoked Meats ~
**

*
**
---**~ Fresh and

DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141

In the belief that the publicity given to the actions of the council are insufficient, the W-eekly will henceforth print the accounts of the doings of that 3 Miles No. on Benj. Franklin Highway
body, resolutions, penalties imposed, warnings, eto.
Soups--Bar-B-Q's-Soda-Sand wiches
A. C. A.. '33.

Munkacsy's Paintings

Yeagle & Poley

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Knick Knack Tea Room

Paisley Prize Awards

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Brid~e Garage

~

LIMERICK, PA.

Patrons served in Trappe,

Edkins

« Thompson

*~~

vic in it y

~

every Tue day, Thursday and

~

Collegeville,

and

*

* Saturday. P atronage a Iways ~
* appreciated.
*~
***************************~
~

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students' Supplies

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

;

MITCHELL and NESS
School and College Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams

CLARENCE L. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING

1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Welilt Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Manager Athletic Dept.

R.D.EVANS

THE

(!;hr wowrr 'Millbow
lItit IlILE
the
ll'Il
Board of Direetors was dawdling into the doldl'ums of a dull
moment in
the
course of necessary but none too
inspiring items of
business, com e s
the general 'Jing'
Johnson
with a
wide smi le across
hi <; countenance,
and modestly takes
the first seat inside
the door. At the
first opportune mOpresence is announced by a
member who probably had Some
knowledge of the wherefore of his
visit, and the President invites him
to speak.
With Rooseveltian directness and
economy <Yf language, he stated that
he held in his hand a receipt for
something over eleven thousand dollars (He named the exact Sum but I
have forgotten what it was) from the
Pittsburgh-DeMoines Steel Company
in full payment of the contract price
far the all-steel grand s tand which
visitors to Patterson Field have enJOY d during the last few years. The
stand was paid for in annual installments by the Athletic Council out of
its own funds and is now presented
to the College free of all debt.
Just at thi s time the Board was no t
expecting gifts, and MI'. Johnso n's
presentation brought forth a burst of
spontaneous applause such as is seldom
heard in the meeting of this sedate
body. Ere t h e hand-clapping had died
down a vote of thanks was moved,
seconded and passed, 'Jing' beamed
appreciation as he backed out the
door, and the event went into hi story.
It is warthy of record beyond the
pages of the secretary's book; therefore this.
The Athletic Council is to be commended not 'a lone fOT the policy by
which it has been building up t h e
equipment at Patterson Field (One of
these days it will come with a receipt
for the coSlts of the gymnasium also)
but also :fO'1' the type of gI'andstand
that has been provided .
Thus Ursinus has been spared the unsig htly
pile of concrete that has come in recent years to mar the beauty <Yf too
many athletic fields, and instead we
have an equally strong but fiall' more
b'im and attractive piece of furniture
from which to contemplate Ursini an
victories.

G. L. O.

----"C----

Characters To Be Chosen
For Wagnerian Pageant
P ersons for character parts of the
Wagnerian Pageant to be presented
at the May Day celeblmtion, are to be
chosen at tryouts late in March or
early in April.
The May Queen and her attendants,
as is the cusoom, will be ele0ted by
the WOmen of the student body. All
other characters, however, with the
exception of the dancing groups and
special dancers which will be selected
by Mrs. Ogden, will be chosen at this
time.
The oharacters of the central setting are the burgomeister, the city
clerk and his police, the director Qlf
the fest, and townsfolk.
The roles in the scene from Die Walkuere are those of Brunhilde, Sieglinde, Woton, and Loge. Those in Die
Meistersinger are of Eva and Walther.
These representative selections of
Wagner's work reflect t he genius of
the master and the brilliancy of his
workmanship as well as the old tale
and traditi01ls that have remained
popular for many years.
Departments of the various phases
of producing the pageant are being
Qrganized, and working committees
have been appointed.
The ohairman of the program and
publicity committee is Naomi Clark,
'34. Ruth Renneburg '35, is chairman
of the costume committee; Hermine
LOOs '34, is ohairman of the property
eommittee, and Betty N east '34, has
been chosen chairman of the ground
committee. The episode leaders al'e
Mary Francis '33, Virginia Meyer '34,
and Eveline Omwake '33.
The interest and cooperation of
every committee and acting group,
aa well as that of the student body
that is necessary to make the pageant as successful as it has been in
other years, points to '8 splendid production.

----u
1

- - - -

The Bryn Mawr "College News"
stated: "One of the few blots on an
otherwise beautiful landscape has,
from time immemorial, been the student body."

ALUM I OTES
' I5-The March issue of "The
hristian Century Pulpit" contains a
sermon on "The leaning of Lent" by
Rev. Roy L. Iinich. Mr. Minich is
pastor of the First Congregational
hurch in Malden, Mass.
'22, '21- Ir. and )11' . F ranklin
h ·eder announce the birth of ~
daughter, Jocelyn Xandel' March 7
at the Iethodist Hospital: Phi1adel~
phia, Pa,
'26-Mi ss Harriet P. mith ""al'led
~
March 6 for Sendai, Japan, after a
year's furlough in America.
11'ss
Smith is a teacher in MI'yagl' College.
'32--John J. Juio is a graduate student in history at the University of
Pennsylvania.
'32-Jacob Weav,er is attending
~estminister Theological
Seminary,
Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia .

----u----

Miss Juanita Sadler
Addresses Y. W.
Miss Juanita Jan e Sadler, na tiona l
Y. W. Secrdaey of Young P eoples
Problems, led a very interesting meeting of the Y. W. C. A. in the W est
Mu sic S tudio Wednesday, March 8.
She introduced her talk by reading
several short selections. Her topic
was Negro-White Relations.
She
used as her keynote "Living On the
Foward Edge of Your Age." She
stated that there were four necessary
qualities to live . They are a. farreaching imagination to see a person
as she might become; a sen e of value
to descriminate between the good and
the best; a se nse of order to regulate
the details of one's life and a practical se nse and practical judgment,
whi ch can be developed every day.
One wh'O has acquired these character istic lives creatively on the forward £dge of her age. To these individuals is left the responsibility to
change the relations, or to raise
t hem to a higher level, regardless of
co lor or nationality.
After a hymn had been sung, the
Y. W. was privileged to h ear about
the American Indila ns from Mrs. One
Star, wife of Chief One Star.
Mi ss Sadler closed the meeting with
a short prayer.

----u----

Three Debates Featured
At Int. Rei. Club
The members of the International
Relations Club met at Shrei ner Hall
Tuesday evening, March 7 for a regular m eetin g <Yf the International Rel/ations Club.
Clinton Bigelow, '33, chairman of
the pl'ogl'am committee, presided over
three informal debates. In the first,
J esse Heiges '35 opposed Allan Claghorn '34 who uph eld the affirmative of
the question; Resolved: "That all intergovernmental war debts should be
~ancelled."
Since these legally contracted debts, although large numerically, are small in relation to the various national budgets, the precedent
of the debt cancellation, it was decided, should not be instituted.
Eugene Miller '33 and Violet Wintersteen '34 met on the issue: Resolved : "That an Economic Boycott
should be enforced against Japan." It
wa decided that it would be practically impossible to enforce an economic
boycott under present circumstances
because the temptation of profitable
trading would be stronger than the
idea of exerting economic pressure
against a practice, which, until recent
years, has been considered entirely
proper.
The n gative side of the subject;
Resolved : " That the United S tates
hould recognize Russia" was presented by Dori Wilfong '35. General
l'efutations of her arguments were offered by various club members.
Dr. White pI'ovided t he lighter elements of the meeting by reading
some an weI'S to an exam which was
r ecently given on a general knowledge
of the relations of the United States
to the Caribbean region.
Worthwhile refreshments were appreciated.
- - - - U"- - - Pay your Weekly subscription now.
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G \. }"'!i
from the

NORRISTOWN, FA.

Phone 881W

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phon&-Pottstown 816.

I

Women's Debating Club
Met At Glenwood

"Q;(lr ]ullrprtlllrnt"

II

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do at·
tractiv(' COLLEGE PRINT·
ING
OLLEGE\'ILLE. PA,

The subject of the debate which
_ _ _ _ __ , ~ featured the meeting of the Women's
d' I Debating Club held at Glenwood Hall
According to r cent radio
IS- on Monday evening, March 6th was
patches, Tom's River is quite a hot "Resolved: That Woman's Place is in ~--------------little place after aU.
the Home."
Gladys
rich '33, presided. Doris D. H. BART tA
The intra-mural basketball league Wilfong '35, and Keturah Donalson
is over.
urtis Hall gamely fought '34, upheld the negative and Evelyn
Dry Goods and Groceries
its way up to third place, while the V' " 3
d L
11 "1 11' '33 h
Irgm . 4, anTh oue
,t
erstwhile cyclones of Brodbeck, now affi
d a..!' u m
. e '
• ew paper. and Magazine
rmatlve.
e eClslon was given
hardly a good sneeze collectively, re- " f
f h
ffi
t'
Ref h
m avor 0 tea rma Ive.
res
pose in the position just above Day
ts
d
rrow ollar.
Study (which had them once, by the men were serve .
way, for its only victory.)

I
1---------------I

COLLEGEVILLE ATIONAL SA K
Famous last words: " I don't know
when we'll have this test. I had the
date on a slip of paper, but I left the
paper home."

aving

Depo its

3 Yz% on Certificates of Dep osi t

* * * *

For sale cheap: a half pint of
Aqua Velva, slightly used but still
good. Apply Roman Santora.

----"U----

LINDBERGH

The printed word oiten needs
a touch to calTy its message-a
little color, perhaps, delicately
applied-a
unique for mat,
breaking away from stilted
forms-illustrations, conveying
to the mind the visible expression of the word-something
calculated to arrest the reader's
eye and gain attention.

"We went straight ahead"

Frosh Girls Win Debate
A freshman girls debate with
Spl'ing City was held Monday afternoon, March 6, in Bomberger Hall.
Th e subject of the debate was: R esolved: "That the United States
Should Offi cially Recognize Ru ssia ."
Mrs. Carter, the critic judge, awarded the debate to the affirmative team
which was composed of Agnes Baker,
Mildred Gring, Dora Evans, captain,
and Mary H elen Alspach, alternate.
Much credit for the success of the
debate should be given to Sara
Bl'own, the freshman coach.

----u---Ask one who knows-The Dean of
Cr ig"ton Univer ity recently posted UT' this notice on his door, "Get
your gI'ades and pass out quietly ."

So Did I
I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
44 North

Richard J. Guthridge

ixth

t.. Philadelphia

Bell, Lombard 04 ·14
Key tone,

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

Inln '1 · 60

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS Be CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.
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I

STORE
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~

COLLEGE SPIRIT

I

321 Ma;n St.

I

I
a

Phone 117

popularity:
At 8:30 P. l\I. low Night Rate go into effect on Station to

tation call. The e are call for a telephone

(like a local call) and NOT for a pecific per on.
Take advantage of the aving-ju t give the operator
ably at home at 8 :30 P. 1\1.

But b e t of all, and to

make doubly ure, keep a regular date to telephone
the inexpen ive Station to Station ervice.

~

!
~

Collegeville

But h ere' the rea on for its

~

i

~

it's not in th e Rules.

home each week. Then you can alway make use of

I College Pharmacy ;

i

be t ... "Half pa t eight i the time to tele-

phone home!" It' not in the Fre hman handbook;

§

~

i

J L

i
~

~

c:J..['ERE'S a college tradition that's one of the

your home telephone number. The folks are prob-

§

with the

I

i
I
§

§
§

~

MaIn Rnd Bardadoes Streets

I
I

G I IZZ L Y

THE MODEL LAUNDRY ~
Loux and Brooks

3

URS!l TUS \VEEKL Y

I

i=
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Station to Station Call
3-Minute Connection
Wherever a.pplicable,
Federal tax is included.
from Collegeville to
Day Rate Night Rate
HARRISBURG ........ $ .60
$ .35
BALTIMORE......... .65
.35
NEW YORK CITY.... .65
.35
WILLIAMSPORT ..... .80
.40
CLEVELAND ......... 1.75
1.00

M-5
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

BO IllER ER HAIR TALK
(Continued fl'om page 1)
be no other than M1·. Rob rt
Gross l\liller ,ho vidently labelled h r neighboring chair.
Two for111er student tied .for the
great st circulation. Both Dr. John
Wesley Tomlin on '23 and Mrs. rozier (who graduated in 1920) leil eight
chairs in various r00111S inscribed with
their names or initials. This decision may, however, be contested by
the clan of HelffL'ich. It is true that
their name appeal'ed more often, but
then there wel'e more Helffrichs.
Three other co-eds of a decade or
so ago aw fit to leave a pennanent
record. E. M. K. (who turned out to
be Mrs. Elizabeth (Kohler) Hartzell
'16), Miss Grace handler '19, and
A. H. '15, who is undoubtedly Miss
Adela Hanson.
But cold statistics are tiresome.
The headline-hunters slunk (slinked,
slank?) up the tortuous trail to the
lair of the musicians on Bomberger's
third floor. "McClure loves everybody"
hummed a black-board in the West
studio. But after this altruistic bit
of information was l'ecorded, nothing
more of any importance showed up.
Back to the more fertile second
floor. A rare prize popped up unexpectedly in the fOl'm of an announcement . that "Pal'unak has possum
hair."
The only illu trated autograph
discovered was that of Mr. Wesley Ru el pdike '23. It is preumed that the arti t was an
nemy of Mr. Updike. One of
thr e fr. Dietz' was evidently
a chronic ufferer of coediti , as
hi name wa cIo ely followed by
a pierced heart.
Further information on the subject
is undoubtedly available. Guides to
Bomberger hall to aid in the seal'ch
will be furnished on request at 308
Brodbeck.
Here is a partial list of some of the
initials found inscribed in Bomberger
hall by the W ekly reporters. See if
you can identify your name.
H J, A B, RAT, G H A, S U,
M A, C H,
R H,
M I R,
T P,
N T, CAB, D F G, I E B, P G,
HAM, J B, L A, N R D, D T D,
G V R, J B I, S M, S 0, PET,
M C F, H F M, H F K, H R M, D T H,
F V H, E H B, I C M. L B U, E D K,
R A, M D H, REM, F W H, GAR,
E 1\1 A, E H A, F M S, J W C, T S,
J D H, E M, M M, J W E, GEL,
J W T, W IT E, G B S, N E S, E P,
G R, H W, W L M, R C J, R G M,
FCE.
Some Ursinusites obligingly identified their initials with class numerals:
D I T '25, T S '33, G E '30, C V R '32,
JUS '30, H A B '28, P L S '31,
H S D '34, J S K '19, A H '15, E M K
'16, M D H '16, N B K '20, L B W '24,
M D H '26, E B '28, U G '20, R D M
'32, E M '33, 0 S B '20, R G M '15,
R R '15, R F S '19, B H '14, H M K
'29.
Many were bold enough to write
their whole name: Tomlinson '23, Bob
Burns '30, C. Roberts '32, Sandy '30,
Stan Omwake 1931, Ted Moore '30,
Johnny Lentz '31, O. K. Smith '33, J.
Armento '28, "Bums" Ike Isenbel'g
'21 and Ty Helffrioh '21; Maxwell
Paine '24, S. Covert '32, Fink '27,
Squire Strine '28, Jesse 1. Leibly '17,
Amy E. Butler '17, Kratz '30, Bowman '26, Baden '23, Petty '22, C. G.
Clamer '19, P. J. Lehman '17, G. P .
West '12, Kerschner '09, H. Miller '08,
H. W. Willier '01.
Other inscriptions were very complimentary: Weaver, Straub, Prof.
Boswell, Betty L., Sump, Deitz (with
pierced heart), Swede, Stabert, Cartel', White Hope, Wharton Kline '93,
Mabry, Boots Thompson, Don Sterner, C. Metcalf, Mickey and Randy,
Ann Turner, Janet, Divy Goldthwaite,
Nut Omwake, Dave Harrison, Bigley,
Benner, Hirt, Sally Y., Jack Massey,
H. Piel'son, Jack Reese, Wally Tropp,
Jack Hartman, Howard, Becky, MeBath, Nick Novario, Mal'guel;te Rahn,
Effie Brant, N. Shoemaker, Rev. P.
Hass, James E. Palm, Marion Grater,
Chandler, Hinkle, "Nuts" Heller and
Kline, Molitor, Herbie Howells, Ada
Schlichter, Una Thomas, Red Gilpin,
Sag, "E. Bunn is cuckoo", Talmage,
Ruth and Herb, "Wanted: a brain for
Monk Taylor", Clayton.
(no libel
suits, please).

----u'----

LEAGUE HIGH SCORERS
Stoudt, Derr ................... .
Petroski, Den ..................
Wenner, Freeland ..... . ... . ....
Brian, Curtis ..... . ............
Bennett, Stine ...... .. ..........
Boston, Stine ........ .. ... . .....
Zamostien, Brodbeck ............
Carr, Curtis ........ . ...........
Mohn, Stine ....................
Glassmoyer, Curtis ...... . .......
Weis, Brodbeck ..... . " .... " '"
Miller, Day . ..... . ....... .. . . ..

90
72
63
62
55
55
50
40
40
37
37
34

----lU----

Pay your WeekJy subscription now.

INTER=DORM. LEAGUE CLOSES
The
inter-dormitory
basketbal1
leag'ue closed on Thursday evening
when Curtis walked all over Den hall.
Brian led the scoring.
Day students snapped out and
bumped Brodbeck 15-14. Curtis beat
the league winning Stine and Brodbeck trounced Freeland in the other
games.
urtls YS. ])err
l?eG. Fin. Pt~.
urll
Glassmoyer, forward ...... 3
0
6
Brian, forwat'd ............ 5
0
10
'unningham, cent I' •••••••• 0
0
0
Can. guard ................ 1
1
3
Beddo\\', guard ............ 3
0
6
i\lowrey, guard ........ ,... 0
0
0
Totals .................. 12
1
25
Derr
},' eO. FIG. PL.
'" ynne. forward ........... 0
1
1
Stoudt, forward ............ 2
1
5
SchIele, center ............. 1
1
3
Petroski, guard ............ 1
0
2
.'traHon, guard ............ 0
0
0
11
Totals ................... 4
Referee: Fisher.
Uro(llJcck

Dny

Y. •

Bro(llJcck
FeG. FIG.

CiUa, fonvartl ....... ...... 1
0
'lamostien, forward ........ 2
2
Lee, ('enter ................. 2
0
Houck, Guard ... ,.'.,... .. 0
0
Buch nan, guard .......... 0
2
Totals . . ... " .. ,. .. ...... 5
4
Day
FeG. F IG.
:\liller, forward ....... ,.... 0
1
Kraft, forward ............. 1
0
FarJ'ell, center ............. 1
3
Lloyd, guard .............. 1
0
Fidler, guard .............. 2
1
Krebs, guard ............... 0
0
Totals .................... 5
Refere Fisher.

PC.

2

6
4

0
2
14

Pt~.

1
2

5
2
5

0

15

urti y, tine
tine
FeG. FIG. Pt~.
Sulin, forward ............. 3
0
6
Ste,,, art, forward ....... .. . 2
2
G
Albright, center ............ 1
0
2
Schuman. guard ........... 1
0
2
Detwiler, guard ............ 2
0
4
Shibe, guard ............... 1
0
2
2
22
Totals ..... "" .. , ...... 10
lIrU '
FeG. ' IG. Pt .
o
6
Carr, forward .............. 3
2
10
Glassmoyer, forward .. ,... 4
Brian, center .......... .... 1
o
2
Hunter, guard ............. 1
o
2
1
7
Beddow, guard ............. 3
Fry, guard ................ 0
o
0
27
Totals .................. 12
Referee: Lodge.
Brodbeck , • • Freeland
Bro(llJeck
FeG. FIG.
1
Zamoslien, forward ........ 5
Lee, fonvard .............. 6
1
Levin, center .............. 2
1
\Veis, guard ................ 4
1
Paris, guard ............... 3
0
Happoport. guard .......... 1
0

Pt .

11
13
5
9
6
2

VAR ITY MAT EA ON OVER
(Continued from page 1)
pound olass raised greatly the stock
of Coach Carleton's squad. The flashy
red-head was the second highest
scor L' on the team, and alI four of his
wins had been by f~lls.
The idiosyncratic honors for the
season lie between Rube Levin and
Tom Hepner, with a slight edge to the
fOl mer.
Rube performed in the
shortest and longest bouts of the
year; he threw Dahl of Brooklyn
Poly. m 3 s conds; the long Ursinus
bout of the year lasted 16 minutes, being forced to an extra period, and was
between Levin and Mattia of Rutgers,
the latter winning by a very slight
margin.
Hepner's oddity was the throwing
of Reiman of Temple by a peculiar
leg hold.
.
.
Lack of exp~rlence. proved dlsastrous ~o the hghtwelght~.
George
Fran~lm and Geor~e F!ssel show
promIse of. developIng !nto clever
wrestlers With ~ore experience. No:m
Shollenberger Wlll be the only semor
letter man on the squad next year.
Team summary:
Ursinus 23; Temple
11
"
21; Brooklyn Poly 11
26
8 F . ane1 M .
15;; Gettysburg
21
5; Pennsylvania 33
15; Rutgers

21

87
Individual Scoring:
Paris ..........
Bassman .......
Alspach .. ......
Shollenberger ..
H epner ........
Levin..........
Peter on
Franklin ... .. ..

123
28
20
18
5
5
5
3
3

87
----u
I NTRA -MURAL WRESTLING
(Continued from page 1)

-1--Name
Lodge
Johnson
Sommers
Diehl
Eachus
Covert
Fisher
Lawrence
Paul
Price
Smeigh
Smith

Field Goals
75
53
33
16
13
13
9

Foul Goals
41
39
21
17
17

4

5
4

o
o

225

Totals

GIRL LO E TO BEAVER
(Continued from page 1)
I ntiS
h' contest B
d
eaveri
was
ea'109 at
half time 6-5. The score at the end
of the third quarter was 13-11 but
Ursinus couldn't manage to click at all
after that. Anne Parry, Beaver forward led the scoring with 14 points.
'
Ur. inu
Po .
Beaver
Grim ........ forward. . . . . . .. Parry
Francis ..... fOl\vard. . . .. Le Fever
Rothenberger . . center. . . . . . . .. Bell
Wheatley .. .. side centeT ... , Mancon
BI ew ........ guar d ........ W a lk er
Pfahler .. ...... guard .. . '" Murphy
Substitutions-Ursinus :
Godshall,
Keyser, Ouderkirk.
Beaver: Head,
Prior.
Points: Ursinus-Grim 3,
Francis 2, Godshal1 4, Keyser 2. Beaver-Parry 14, LeFever 4, Head 7.
Second Tea m Game
Fol1owing the practice they started
last week, the members of the second
team atoned somewhat for the varsity's defeat as they won 22-15. This
game was also close, the score at the
half being 8-7 in favor of Beaver.
However it was Ursinus, in this game
which had the greater reserve, so they
won. Alice Richards was high scorer
for Ul'sinus with 11 points.
U r sin us
Po .
Beaver
Barnett ...... forward. . . . .. Staples
Richards ...... forward .... Lamberti
Roach ........ center. . . . . .. Paddon
Dedrick ...... side center.. O'Conner
I Lutz .......... guard ........ . Prior
Eisenberg ...... guard.. Schliedting
Substitutions: Ursinus - Rothenberger,
Omwake.
Beaver-Lang.
Points: Ur inus-Barnett 4, Richards
11, Rothenberger 7. Beaver-Staples
2 Lamberti 13.
'
----u---Officials of Oberli n College do not
mind if the women students smoke in
their rooms. But if they do, the girls
first have to rent an approved fire
extinguisher from tJhe college.

2
7
2

o
o
o

2

Tonal
191
145
87
49
43
28
25
10
10
10

No. of Games
17
17
16
17
17
15
11

13
8
12

o

1

o

148

2

598

OURT

I

~.'sinus

Ursinus
tUrsinus
Ul'sinus
tUrsinus
tUrsinus
Ursinus
tUrsinus
tUrsinus
tUrsinus
tUrsinu
tUrsinus
tUrsinus
'fUrsinus
Ursinus
tUrsinus
tUl'sinus

17

TATI TIC

core of Games
24-Pri nceton
37-Lehigh
36-Albright
29-VilJanova
41-Lebanon Valley
41-Muhlenberg
3S-P. 1. C.
4&-Lebaono Valley
37-Drexel
31-Gettysburg
3&-F. and M.
30-Gettysburg
27-Muhlenbel'g
3&-Albright
31-Villanova
41-Drexel
40-F. and M.

Totals 598
Games won, 7; lost, 10
League won 6; lost, 6
t Conference games.

69
52
65
26
38
28
58
37
36
37
34
43
56
57
55
36
45

772

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

one point will be given for every fall.
Central Theological Seminary
A large blackboard will be set up and
of t he Reformed Church in t he
the names of contestants and score
United States
written
upon
it
for
the
convenience
of
Houck, guard .............. 0
0
0
DAYTON, OHIO
the spec-tators.
.
.
Totals .................. 21
4
40
Five professors, two instructors.
The referees will be: Otts Pal'1S,
Freelalld
PeG. PI • Pts.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
0
2 Kraft, Citta, at;d Kravitz. Ben Lee and
'Washko, fot'ward .......... 1
Wenner. forward ........... 2
1
5 Lal'l'y Shear wlll.hoid t~e stop watchdegree.
Hubert, center ............. 1
1
3
In a city of unusual enterprise in
Reese. gU>'l'd .... ' .. ", ... 4
1
9 es. The bouts Wlll begm promptly at
Shaffer, guard ............. 0
0
0 eight o'clock. Students and townsevangelism" religious education and
Robson, guaru ............. 0
0
0
social service furnishing opportunity
people are invited.
Totals ................... 8
19
for observation and participation.
----u
Referee: Fisher.
Equipment modern. Expenses mini----u---A special telephone system has
mum.
been installed between the men's and
TOTAL TEAM POINTS
For Catalogue Address
women's dormitories in order to proHenry J . Ch ristman, D. D .. President
Stine ...... . .. . .. . 270
mote better and more social contacts.
Den' ............ . 234
Curtis ........... . 211
Brodbeck ... . ..... . 197
I R~ljWljWljglljWI!QlljVlljWlj9JljWljWljWI!Qllj9JI!Q1IJVIIMIjV1IMI!Q1IM I~vJIMIMIMIM IMIMIMIMlWIMIMIMljVJegW9J!WlljVI15
Freeland ......... . 183
Day ............. . 139
----u---FRO H CONQUER OPHS, 34-30
(Continueu from page 1)
downed both in football and the tugof-war.
Frosh.
FeG. F IG. Pts.
Gaumer, forward
226
Grenawalt, forward ... . 5
0
10
Calvert, center . ...... . 6
3
15
Hyland, forward ..... . 0 0 0
Bradford, guard . . .. . . . 0 0 0
Davison, guard ..... . . . 1 1 3

GALA SENIOR WEEK-EN D!!

Totals ......... .. .. 14
6
34
FeG. F IG. Pts.
oph .
Fisher, forward ...... . 2
0
4
Weand, forward ...... . 2
0
4
Johnson, center .... . ... 4
1
9
Covert, forward .. . . . . .. 4
0
8
Price, guard .. . . . . .... 2
0
4
Petroski, guard ....... 0
1
1
Stoudt, forward .... .. .. 0
0
0
0
0
Schiele, guard .... . .... 0
Totals .......... . .. 14
2
30
Referee-Brandiff.
----u---T ulane University undergraduates
have organized a "gigolo club," in an
effort to help the women of nearby
Newcomb College solve the social
problem. They offered "attractive,
well-dressed dates for all occasions,"
but the organization pr{)ved unsuccessful when the gigolo clubbers announced they would proft'el' their services only in return for a "sma]) remunel'ation."

I. F. HATFIELD
Watchmaker
8 Glenwood Avenue

First Musical Comedy,
Good NeWS _ Ursinus'
The Broadway Success:

"l'OPSY AND E\' A "
Made Famous by the Duncan Sisters
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS, MARCH 23 AND 25

Better News - Featuring

DEL L LAMPE

and his N. B. C. artists direct from the
Palais d' Or, New York, formerly from Trianon Ball Room, Chicago
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 24
Dancing from Nine till One

BEST NEWS!!

PRICES SLASHED TO MEET
THE STUDENT'S POCKETBOOK

Collegeville, Pa.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Liter ature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ball Subscri ption $3
Revue Prices : Downstairs, SOc
Balcony, 35c

Communicate with an y member of the
committee or write Alvin Paul, Chr .
Communicate with
HarTY P ote, E u gene l\Iil1er ,
Rena Gri m, Clark Sau tter

